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How to Create an Early Alert Progress Report  

Early alert is an opportunity to identify students who may benefit from outreach from our 
advising and coaching teams. You can submit an early alert at any time after the semester begins.  

To submit an early alert, complete the following steps (screenshots on following pages): 

1. Go to the Navigate platform at https://www.uhd.edu/navigate  

2. Login to the platform using your regular UHD credentials 
until you are at the ‘Staff Home’  

3. Click on the text that says ‘Staff Home’ and switch to 

4. ‘Professor Home’. Your courses will populate with a list of 
all of your students  

5. Click on ‘Progress Reports’ next to the course in question  

6. Follow the on screen instructions to check the box next to the 

student(s) and click ‘Action’ in the gray bar and ‘Create A 

New Progress Report’, this will open the ‘Add A New 

Progress Report’ window 

7. Fill out the progress report as appropriate to the student’s 

situation (please provide as much detail as you can about 

your concern) 

8. At the end, press the ‘Submit Report’ button 

Early alert progress reports will be picked up by advisors, success 

coaches, tutors, and other support staff to reach out to students in efforts 

to help them. The more detailed the notes in the alert, the more 

information he staff have to work on. 
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1) Login to Navigate from https://www.uhd.edu/navigate   
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2) Click ‘Staff Home’ and switch to ‘Professor Home’  

  
  

  
3) Click ‘Progress Reports’ next to the course  
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4) Follow onscreen instructions to select students by checking the 
box next to their name and using the ‘Actions’ button in the 
dark gray bar to open the Progress Report window  
 

 
 

5) Fill out the progress report as appropriate and click submit. 
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